کانال تلگرام

گرامر و کلوزتست نظام جدید @zabankonkoor

از ما فعل اصلی جمله پرسیده شود.
-1
استراتژی حل

-2

-3
-4

هرفعلی که.............................................................................................................وجود ندارد.
1

2
have/has/had

do/does/did

3

4
modals

to be

5
being

2
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@zabankonkoor گرامر و کلوزتست نظام جدید
 کدامیک از افعال زیر الکی است (در انگلیسی وجود ندارد)؟:تمرین صفر

has been do

must be walking

will have been doing

will be seen

have saw

are watched

would being written

was be going

may seen

had fight

should have been eaten

: یک نکته مهم و همیشگی
!!!نیست..........................درجمله هییییییییچ فعلی
. دارد....................... یعنی هر فعل
My little brother saw him yesterday.

The match was being watched by people.

He is watching TV.

The book was published last week.

I told Ali to wash the car.

He wants his job to be finished.

.است............................................فعل.................ًهمانطور که میبینیم عموما
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دو نکته مهم و بنیادی!!!

عموماً بین فعل و صاحبش یا رابطه ........................................است یا رابطه ........................................
book/read:

student / write:

car/wash:

film/watch:

people/invite:

bridge/build:

food/eat:

man/see:

اگر رابطه فعل وصاحبش ........................................بود ،نوع فعل........................................است.
و اگر رابطه فعل و صاحبش........................................بود ،نوع فعل........................................است.

 چطور با یک نگاه بفهمیم یک فعل معلوم یا مجهول است!!!!!

تمرین یک :کدام فعل معلوم و کدام مجهول است؟
is being watched

had been seeing

will have seen

will see

have watched

being seen

to be watched

is watched

should be building

to be done

be eaten

is written

must have seen

is going to be driven

to walk

will have been seen

خالصه اینکه:
رابطه ی صاحب فعل(گروه اسمی یا ضمیر قبل از جاخالی ) رابا فعل موجود درگزینه ها تعیین میکنیم .اگر رابطه کنندگی بود به
نوع.......... ......نیاز است و اگر رابطه شوندگی بود به نوع . ..............
................

................

فعل

فعل
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................
فعل
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1- My mother's birthday was on the 15th , and today is the 18th. Her birthday card …. a week ago.
1) may have be sent

2) must have sent

3) should have sent

4) should have been sent

2- The match ………… by a large crowd when it started to rain.
1) has been watching

2) has watched

3) was be watched

4) was being watched

3- The article..........carefully.
1) must have written

2) has been writing

3) ought to be written

4)will have written

4-The students………their exam by the time the teacher gets to the institute.
1)will be finish

2)have been finished

3)will have finished

4)are finished

5-The teacher thought the lesson……..reviewed before.
1) has

2) had

3) should have

4) had been

6- Researchers……… new experiments with unknown chemicals.
1)have been conducting

2)is being conducted

3)have been conducted

4)was conducted

3)may build

4)will be built

7- The new office………..in 2 years.
1)will build

2)has built

8- The records and documents, which have been sent by the new boss about new research done in
our nuclear laboratory founded last year, ....…..carefully.
1) must have edited

2) has been editing

3) ought to be edited

4)will have edited

....................................... ................................................................................................................... : چالش اول
9- The man does not know the ABC of driving. I wonder why he........to take the car.97هنر
1)should be allowed

2)could allow

3)must allowed
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4)might have allowed
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10-It is not enough to do the task; what is more important is that it…….as carefully as possible.
95 تجربی
1) may done

2) might have done

3) must have done

4) should be done

11- This trend ……………… to continue in this century-but so far, population growth has not brought
wealth with it. 96ریاضی
1) expects

2) is expect

3) is expected

4)are expected

12-Although the committee had decided on the date and time table for the Rugby League
Championship in advance, all the rivalries ……… because of heavy snow that week.
1) were cancel

2) cancelling

3) were cancelled

4) were cancelling

13- Thomas Edison, who was the inventor of the light bulb and the phonograph, ...........97انسانی
1) too stupid believed by his teacher to learn.
2)to learn by his teachers was too stupid to believed.
3)believed to be too stupid to learn by his teachers.
4)was believed by his teacher to be too stupid to learn.

.......................................................................................................................................................... :چالش دوم
14- One of the most difficult problems.........in our class this morning.
1)were solved

2)is solving

3)has been solved

4)are being solved

15-The importance of their efforts, which are carefully made to help the injured people,............ in
the conference held next week.
1)is appreciated

2)are appreciated

3)have been appreciated
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4)has appreciated
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16- The flood of young women to this sale, which was organized a few weeks before end of the year
festivities, ........their love for luxury goods.97 خارج
1)shows

2)is shown

3)show

4)are shown

17- The poor …………after that environmental catastrophe.
1) have helped

2) was helped

3) were helped

4)is going to be helped

18- According to this research, the hard of hearing who.........recently may be cured by this method.
1)have examined

2)has been examined

3)were examined

4)examined

)تست تمرینی(فعل اصلی
19-There’s somebody walking behind us. I think we …………
1) followed

2)are being followed 3)are following

4) are be followed

20- In this ward, the injured..............everyday.
1)is examined

2)examines

3)are examine

4)were examined

21- ............the wall.........in red?
1)Why has been – painted

2)Why has – been painted

3)Why has – painted

3)Why has – be painted

22-All flights ………… because of heavy snow.
1) is cancelled

2) cancelling

3) were cancelled

4) were cancelling

23-They ………… a new bridge on the river.
1) have been built

2) has built

3) have built

4) are built

24-Some kinds of books about esoteric knowledge......in this shop.
1)bought usually

2)usually bought

3)is usually bought

4)are usually bought

25-Mr. Majd ………… to give a lecture last week.
1) weren’t invited

2) invited

3) was invited

4) didn’t invite

26- The Browns.............about the accident happening yesterday.
1)questioned

2)was questioned

3)were questioned
7

4)was being questioned
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27- The deaf...........through special methods every year.
1)is taught

2)was taught

3)are being taught

4)teach

3) was shocked

4) will shock

28- Everybody ……… by the news.
1) are shocked

2) were shocked

29- By these new methods , the height of waves …….. carefully.
1)measure

2)are measured

3)is measured

4)can have measured

30- The result of these methods, which are carefully designed to help engineers,............ in the next
conference.
1)is discussed

2)are discussed

3)has being discussed

4)have been discussed

31-The package with a lot of books and records …… to the library recently.
1) delivered

2) has been deliver

3) was delivered

4) have been delivered

32- The useful information.............on a special hard disk.
1)were stored

2)was storing

3)stored

4)will be stored

33-Having a team of people attack projects...........several advantages and positive points. 98ریاضی
1)offer

2)offers

3)is offered

4)are offered

34- Learning foreign languages to be able to speak them fluently ........as a time-consuming process.
1)knows

2)are known

3)know

4)is known

98تجربی

35- They...........information about many cars, but they haven’t bought any yet.
1)sent

2)send

3)are sent

4)are sending

36- We made many mistakes because we............the truth.
1)didn’t tell

2)hadn’t told

3)weren’t told

4)weren’t telling

37-You did not make a wise decision, because you ……….. wrong information recently.
1) were given

2) had given

3) have given

4) gave

38- Their car..............the following week.
1)is going to repair

2)is going to repaired

3)was going to be repaired

4)are going repair

39-Greek and Latin...........as the earliest languages in Europe.
1)consider

2)is considered

3)have been considered
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4)are consider
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40- All the students in this class, whether the student who is lazy or that who studies hard, ...........on
the project.
1)are worked

2)works

3)are working

4)has work

41-She didn’t realize that her conversation ………………
1) were recorded

2) records

3) was being recorded

4) record

42-Let’s stay here for a while. I think the rain...........soon.
1)stop

2)is stopped

3)will stop

4)will be stopped

43-The students.......... their classroom every day.
1)are attended

2)attended

3)are being attended

4)attending

44- I wonder why Jane didn’t come to the party. She ………. .
1) must not have invited

2) may not invite

3) should not have be invited

4) might not have been invited

45- Geopolitics, as all of us know, ………in the next semester.
1)is going to study

2)are going to study

3)is going to be studied

4)are going to be studied

46- Where .............................?
1)the new site has been founded

2)has been the new site founded

3)has the new site been founded

4)has the new site founded

47-At 115,Mrs Jackson............to be the oldest person in the country.
1)believes

2)believed

3)is believed

4)has believed

48-A little girl ...........to be missing since yesterday.
1)has reported

2)was reported

3)has been report

4)reported

49-………… this room ………… by your mother every day?
1) Does / clean

2) Is / be cleaned

3) Is / clean

4) Does / get cleaned

50- Neither the students nor the teacher..............to the party.
1)have invited

2)is invited

3)has invited
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4)have been invited
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جدول زمانها
مجهول

معلوم

زمان

am/is/are + p.p.

فعل ساده+s /فعل ساده

حال ساده
Present simple

am/is/are + being + p.p.

am/is/are + V.ing

حال استمراری
Present progressive

have/has + been + p.p.

have/has + p.p.

حال کامل
Present perfect

was/were + p.p.

شکل دوم فعل

گذشته ساده
Past simple

was/were + being + p.p.

was/were + V.ing

گذشته استمراری
Past progressive

had + been + p.p.

had + p.p.

گذشته کامل
Past perfect

will + be + p.p.

will + فعل ساده

آینده
Future

to be going to be + p.p.

to be going to + فعل ساده

to be going

modal + be + p.p.

modal + فعل ساده

التزام
Subjunctive

!!!لطفا زرنگ باشید
.............................................................................................................................
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